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7 Banjo Paterson Crescent
Jindabyne, NSW 2627

All telephone enquiries
Kim Dunnet
02 6296 1002
(Leave messages on the answer
phone when number una)ended)

Mailing address
PO Box 1700, WODEN, ACT, 2606

Internet:
E-mail:

h)p://www.rascal.asn.au

OﬃceManager@rascal.asn.au

2012/13 Commi)ee
commi)ee@rascal.asn.au

This being my first newsletter report
as president I would like to commence by congratulating the new
committee members on their election at the AGM. The new members
are Jerry Schwab (Vice President),
Lee-Ann Swift, Gavin Holmes and
Noel Ward. Committee members
who stood down are, Rod Roberts,
Clive Styles, Mike Stomps and Jack
Cornell all of whom have given considerable time and effort and have
offered to continue to work to improving the lodge for the benefit of
all members. Marg Sharp will continue as purchasing officer a position she has very capably filled for
many years
making sure
that there is
always plenty
of essentials
on hand for
members.

President
Keith McLaren
Vice President
Jerry Schwab
Secretary
Julie Pe:t
Treasurer
Linda Swi;
Public Oﬃcer
Noel Ward
Lodge Manager
Alan Laird
Commi ee Members
Gavin Holmes
Lee-Ann Swi;
Wendy Zarb
Phil Price
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I have some very big shoes to try
and fill and am very happy that
past president Alan Laird has remained on the committee. Alan has
been a strong driver for the future
of the lodge and put forward three
key initiatives last year which I
have summarised below and am
happy to report all have been initiated and it is now up the current
committee to continue to move forward. Input from members will also be appreciated; after all it is our
lodge.

many felt embarrassed undressing
in front of everyone else. The
space we might consider available
for change could
be the bathroom,
associated hall
and the unisex toilet. That is not to
say the changes do
include this space
but rather that
this is 'available' space that can be
brought into consideration.
•

1. To prepare redevelopment options and a redevelopment strategy for the Lodge. The building
assessment undertaken in 2010
found the building structurally
sound and many options were explored for redevelopment and/or
refurbishment.
The cost of major redevelopment and extension
of the existing building is
too expensive and the
committee will be working to implement improvements to the existing building. Alan has been working on developing a document that
describes various improvements
that people have suggested. Some
improvements people have mentioned and which are included in
Alan’s document are:
•

•

•

Convert bathrooms to provide privacy to users. This could mean
each bathroom could be made into two separate shower recesses
with associated dressing
space. The women who Alan
spoke with about this matter
there was strong agreement as

•

3

Improve Manager's room (Room 2)
by repaint, installing a proper double bed with bed head and side
drawers and reading lights and removing the current large shelving/
drawer area. That is to make it
worth paying extra for. Maybe it
reverts to a room sleeping two only
so there is extra space for a dresser.
Build garage/storage area
(possibly on kitchen end of the
building) where members could
store bikes, skis, kayaks and other
equipment in a locked up environment. It could also be used to
store Rascal gardening and
maintenance gear. It might also
be used to house our water heaters and thus open space in the
games room.
Putting a false white ceiling in the
top level to modernise the look. It
would cover the air conditioner
duct and would include insulation
and modern lighting.
Replacing all windows in the bedrooms with aluminium double
glazed windows that are longer
than the current windows by a
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besser brick height. New window
coverings could be included. It is
difficult to find much scope for
changes in these rooms as their
small size means things get
cramped, however, we can see
what is available to make better
use of the very limited space. We
could even consider converting
two, two bed rooms into a four
bed room but this has implications for lodge capacity as two 2
bed will be occupied more than
one four bed room.
•

designer and will be ready to proof
very shortly and then distribute.
•

3. To seek the adoption of a new
Rascal Constitution and By-Laws
at the 2012 AGM. This objective
has been fully implemented with both
gaining 100% approval at the AGM.
Again a lot of time
and effort was put into achieving these
changes moving the
management tools into the 21st century allowing more
flexible management of the lodge.

Installing insulation panels in the
bedrooms to improve thermal efficiency and prevent the 'cold wall
chilling taller member’s feet hit
when stretching out in bed a
problem I do not have”.

2. To develop and implement a
membership drive.
This has been implemented and one part
was to offer reduced
joining fees for spouses
of members for a limited time. This was
very successful and we gained 25
new members plus children; all up
38 new senior members for the
year.
•

•

A major driver will be to attract existing and new members to use the
lodge other than in winter. The
lodge now offers excellent value for
members out of ski season and is
much underutilised.

A special thankyou to Jack
Cornell who is very conversant in
these matters and was a major
contributor bringing this important matter to a successful
outcome.

•

What is ahead for 2012 and beyond?
•

No doubt the new spouse members are very familiar with the
lodge having used the facilities
over time and I would like to offer
all new members a very warm
welcome and hope that you have
many happy times at the lodge.

•

Phil Price has been working hard
on implementing a strategy and
part of this is a new brochure
which is currently with a graphic
•
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The lodge is in a sound financial
position and it is time to use some
of the reserves to make further improvements including implementing those listed above.
Over recent years there has been a
lot of expense keeping the lodge
compliant with fire and safety
standards and there is still some
expense in this area that will be
undertaken this year to make the
system better.
The committee also needs to be
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diligent and make sure that members get value for their money and
that reasonable reserves are
maintained to cover any contingencies. We were very fortunate
that when the fire system had to
be installed which cost well in excess of $120,000 that sufficient
funds were held to carry out the
necessary work.
•

•

•

Rascal - Snowgum Partnership
means savings for Rascal Members
Rascal and Snowgum have entered into a
Partnership that gives you, your family
and friends the following benefits:

Changes take time to implement
and during this year I would like
to think that we can make a good
start on making improvements for
the benefit of all.

•

• 20% discount (off RRP) on all

Snowgum Branded (includes AKU and
Eagle Creek) products exclusive to all
Rascal Inc members and associates,
available at Snowgum Canberra.

I think we have the best site in
Jindabyne, a facility that caters
well for all seasons and although
it is dated still offers excellent value. With proposed improvements
it will be even better. We are
somewhat limited by current design but with thoughtful process
we can improve on what we have
to make the lodge more comfortable.

•

• A 10% discount (off RRP) on all oth-

er brands in store.
•

• An additional 10% rebate on every

purchase made with your partnership
card which you will received as a
voucher in May of each year.
In order to benefit from this arrangement all you need do is say you are
from Rascal and request to join the
Rascal Partnership when you make
your next purchase from Snowgum.

The snow season is almost with
us and as I write this letter the
weather is very cold so let’s hope
it remains this was and the season is a good one.

If you are already a Snowgum member
then just mention that you want to link
your membership with Rascal. That will
give you additional benefits. For example
the Rascal partnership will give you a 20
per cent discount whereas your normal
membership only gives you a 10 per cent
rebate voucher.

I look forward to seeing
you at the lodge and will
be very happy to listen to
any constructive ideas you
may have to improve our
lodge.

Rascal also benefits from receiving
five percent of each purchase as a rebate voucher.

Cheers for now
Keith McLaren
President
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MAY WORKING BEE 2012
Well the forecast was lousy (even snow predicted for the
mountains that day), but as the sun rose, the day proved to
be calm and sunny – just what I needed
to run a fun work party.
With 9 enthusiastic participants (Anne
Robinson, Judith Webb, Martin Hine, Noel Ward, Maria and Toby Hartley, Linda
and Alan Swift and, of course, yours truly) and a solid list of essential tasks to
ready Rascal Lodge for the winter peak
occupation season, we started around 9am. With each participant picking their preferred tasks (working down the list) and
the good weather, it seemed no time at all till morning tea came around at 10.30
(where we enjoyed both fruit and my wife Angela’s special chocolate-coconut
slice: super scrummy!). By lunch at 12.30 (planned as hot soup and quiche based
on the forecast of a max of about 7 degrees), we were well and truly progressing
through the list with the key items (sails down, heater filters and
fridge compressors cleaned, all kitchen
items spruced up) already ticked off as
completed. We also got the kitchen chairs
overhauled including replacing the “silencing
sliders” on the legs of all the wooden chairs
(so should be very quiet for those trying to
sleep below that area this coming winter).
After lunch on the deck in the sunshine (it
was VERY tempting to grab a beer and stay
there for the afternoon), all tasks were completed before
late afternoon in time for a wine and cheese recovery/
debrief session. Linda catered well for us all including burritos for dinner. I should add that Martin took offense at the growth in cotoneasters around the lodge and worked through a process of
elimination of the noxious species for part of the afternoon
All in all, a great work party and, as usual, great company
and a grand way to renew old friendships and establish
new ones.
My thanks to the volunteers for their enthusiasm and for
making my task as work party leader that much easier.
Jack Cornell
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Meet the new Committee Members:
Noel Ward: My partner and I and our two daughters joined the club about three years ago attracted by the possibility of having access to the Lodge
and also the opportunity to meet and mix with
people who, like us, love the Snowy Mountains region and the various activities it offers. Since
joining the club we have been regular winter users of the lodge as we a fairly keen skiers. Although in recent years we have been enjoying the
lifted skiing at Perisher we do enjoy cross country
touring on the main range and when weather,
snow and time permits longer trips to the mountain huts and more distant peaks. In the warmer months I can be found
on my mountain bike or with a fishing rod in hand. I have attended a
number of working bees over the last two years and have found these to
be a great opportunity to meet fellow members and have a bit of fun – I
might have met you at one? I look forward to the opportunity to contribute to the operation of the club during my time on the Committee and also to help shape the future of the Club.
Gavin Holmes: I am a teacher of surveying at CIT with
surveying experience across Australia with National Mapping and engineering companies. My interests are bushwalking, skiing, cycling, swimming, golf and playing the
bodhran in musical sessions at folk festivals.
I have been a member of the club now for about 20 years.
I hope to see you at a work party or ski weekend at the
lodge sometime.
Lee-Ann Swift: I grew up as a member of RASCALs
and have fond memories of weekends at the lodge with
my family – playing tennis, swimming and bushwalking during the day then playing board games at night.
I have joined the committee to gain a better understanding of how the lodge operates and to be part of
the future direction of the lodge. Ultimately, I see being on the committee as a chance to give back to
RASCALs and the RASCALs community.
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GARBAGE DETAILS:
We have been notified
by the Council in Jindabyne Rasthat there have
been a few changes to
the way the garbage is
now collected. As a result of the changes, our
current enclosure for
the rubbish bins on the street is not accessible for the new collection trucks from
council. The rubbish bins must now be placed no further than a 1.5 meters from
the curb and at least one meter apart. What this means to RASCAL Members is
that we will need to be diligent in taking the bins up and properly positioning
them for collection. Please note the days of bin collection and recycling when
staying at the Lodge. Thank-you.

Join us for a pre-season get together.
Saturday, 23rd June 2012, 3-5pm.
All RASCALs members and friends are invited to a preseason get together:
∗

A presentation will be provided by Alan Laird, showing highlights
of his recent trip to Denmark and Europe

∗

Noel Ward will provide a mini slide show on his trip to Antarctica

∗

Bring along gear to show others

∗

Bring a long gear to sell - you never know someone might be
interested.

Light refreshments will be offered.
Marg Sharpe and Alan Lairds home

* attending members

18 Alexander Street

are asked if they could
provide a plate of food
to share at the event.

REDHILL ACT 2603
Phone 02 6161 4708

RSVP: To give us an idea of numbers it would be helpful if you could email
Alan & Marg: alanlaird@grapevine.com.au
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'Raising the Ra$ers': 16 - 17th November 2012
A social weekend at Jindabyne for members and friends who enjoy singing or playing music.

Do you play
an acousAc
instrument?
Do you have
an urge to
sing? This
weekend is an
opportunity
to join members and
friends at
Jindabyne to share your favourites tunes and songs and to join in with others. The weekend will be very loosely organised with a focus on singing and playing in the evenings giving everyone the chance to parAcipate. The days will be a chance to get out and about,
socialise or perhaps the opportunity for like-minded people to pracAce together.
For more informaAon or to express and interest contact Alan Swi;:
alswi;@ozemail.com.au.

IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM THE RASCAL COMMITTEE ~ FIRE PITS:
In 2011 a request was put to the Rascal Committee requesting to build a Fire Pit
on the block at the Lodge. This request was denied. In recent months a fire pit has
been established by members (and subsequently removed by the working bee attendee’s in March 2012).
The Committee’s decision to deny the request to build
a fire pit were for the following reasons; firstly it is illegal to light a fire in the open without a permit from
the local fire brigade or rural fire service (and could
result in a fire being made and response from the fire
brigade further resulting in a cost to the club; general
supervision of the fire cannot be guaranteed; and most importantly it may negate
any insurance claim arising out of a fire escaping the pit area.
The Rascal Committee has asked that in future no fire pits are to be built at the Lodge.
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What's on in the Snowies
Celebrity Chef Event:
Fresh and flavoursome Snowy Mountains produce will be the star
of the menu when television chef, author and judge from My
Kitchen Rules, Pete Evans cooks up a winter storm at Cuisine
Restaurant at Lake Crackenback Resort and Spa.
Pete and Cuisine’s resident Executive Chef, Greg Pieper, have
created a menu for this special evening which will feature some
of the Snowy Mountain region’s finest winter produce. It will be
matched with fine wines from Margaret River’s Voyager Estate.
Event Date: 7 July, 2012
Venue: Cuisine Restaurant, Lake Crackenback Resort and Spa
Cost: $140.00
For further details: http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/

Upper Murray Challenge:
The Upper Murray Challenge brings serious sports lovers, fitness fanatics and those out for a bit of
active fun to the NSW Snowy Mountains or a one day multi-sports challenge. The event features a
38km mountain bike ride, 26km kayak paddle and a 25km run set against the backdrop of a gorgeous spring alpine setting.
Nestle in the foothills west of Mount Kosciuszko and 125km east of Albury/Wodonga, the Upper
Murray has plenty to offer both competitors and visitors. Starting out tin the NSW Snowy Mountains
town of Khancoban, the challenge can be undertaken by individuals and relay teams as a complete
three stage event, or as single legs.
Event Date: 6 October 2012
Venue: Various (Khancoban to Corryong, NSW Snowy Mountains)
Cost: Various
For further details: http:uppermurraychallenge.com.au/
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Rascal Inc Wine
Rascal Inc labeled bottles of red
and white wine can now be purchased for any occasion.

Dry Red
Big River N.S.W
OR
Classic Dry White
Franklin River W.A.
• Minimum order of 6 bottles and total order of bottles must be in multiples
of 6 ie. 6, 12, 18
• Mixed orders must be half white and half red wine
• All costs shown include GST
• Mail or fax orders to PLONK - Please see order form included.
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NB: Join us for the pre-season function - detail inside !

Rascal Incorporated
PO Box 1700,
WODEN ACT 2606

If undeliverable, return to:
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